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As a result of a Regavim petition, the High Court of Justice gave the state’s
attorney four months to report progress toward amending the racist Jordanian
legislation still in force in Judea and Samaria that prohibits Jewish individuals
from purchasing property. Read more here, and here>>

Disgraceful: The State’s Attorney served a watered-down indictment against
Yousef Elbaz, the Imam of Incitement from Lod, despite the detailed
documentation of a long list of inciting statements and calls to violence we
submitted immediately after the Lod riots of May 2021.

Uncorking the bottleneck? Regavim’s petition compels the government to
present a classified document to the court outlining extensive enforcement
plans that will clear the illegal business of Hizma village that have blocked
road improvements at Jerusalem’s northern entrance. Read more here and
here >>

New petition: The Palestinian Authority paves a strategic road that cuts the
Jerusalem-Gush Etzion connection. Read more here>>>

New petition: The Arab village of a-Sawwiya is expanding - illegally, in
violation of the Oslo Accords and international law, taking over state “survey”
land with the help of generous European funding. See our short explanatory
video >>

Success! Our petition for immediate enforcement against an illegal structure
that threatened and archaeological site adjacent to Ariel resulted in the
building’s demolition and the squatters’ removal. Read more here and here >>

After we exposed the massive land-grab and illegal construction in the Al
Fura’a squatters camp of a residential compound by the owner of a villa in
Kuseifa – the compound was torn evacuated and torn down. Read more here
and here >>

Our Channel 12 TV expose’ about the polluting, illegal junkyard for Egged
buses, operating in the heart of an IDF training zone in western Binyamin, led
to decisive enforcement action at the site. Read more here >>>

This past month was very intensive at Regavim, both in the field,

in the media and in the courts, as we continued the battle to
restore Israeli sovereignty. We partnered with other Zionist
organizations and led dozens of solidarity marches throughout
Judea and Samaria to raise awareness of the ongoing battle for
Area C. We presented lectures to pre-military academies and
residents of Gush Etzion, we conducted field tours of the Negev
for dozens of foreign journalists, and met with Makor Rishon’s
Eliashiv Reichner to discuss and debate the Negev challenge.
Read more about our activities this past month here >>>
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